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Summary

Since 2020, the English department has been involved with the Strong Start to Finish initiative

through the Dana Center. The purpose of this initiative is to scale the pre-requisite programs to

allow more students to move directly to corequisite courses. We realize some students still need a

developmental course, but most students should be able to save the time and money and move

directly into a credit-bearing course. We re-evaluated our minimum score on the ACCUPLACER

placement tests to allow more students to enter the credit-bearing course. We also eliminated the

Fundamentals of Language Lab to allow students to fill that time slot with more credit bearing

courses.

Description

In the Fall 2020 semester, we realized that Fundamentals of Language, which is three hours per

week, and the accompanying lab section of the source, which was two hours per week, was

excessive. That was five hours per week students were devoting to courses for which they were

not receiving credit and would place them 6 hours behind in completing their degree plan. Our

first goal was to discontinue requiring the lab as part of the course load for Fundamentals of

Language. There was no need for this extra portion of the course as the class itself functioned as

a lab with the required work students were doing to help remediate themselves to be better

prepared for Composition I and its Lab. Students could use that time for their credit-bearing

courses and remove that first barrier to keep them from completing their degree on time. Mallory

also started attending the Strong Start to Finish webinars offered by the Dana Center. In these

webinars, she learned that other area colleges were limiting or completely doing away with their



prerequisite Math and English courses. Depending on the college, the faculty either added

multiple measures in their placement process, or they simply moved students straight into an

English corequisite depending on their score on the placement test. As a result, Mallory and

Sabrina took the current version of the ACCUPLACER to reassess the required test scores. Upon

discussing the test, what it tested students over, and the current scores, we lowered our placement

score to allow easier access to credit-bearing courses. While we still feel the need to offer

Fundamentals of Language, the course is small, and hopefully will eventually be removed from

the schedule completely.

Impact

More students have been directed to corequisite courses rather than prerequisites. The impact is

that the students are completing their degrees faster and saving money. They are going straight

into credit-bearing courses instead of feeling like they are immediately behind because of being

placed in courses in which they do not receive credit. This helps motivate students and improve

retention. They do not feel defeated so soon in their college career.

Innovation

Scaling the prerequisite program is innovative on our campus, but it is actually common practice

among other colleges. There is research to support that students do not need as many

prerequisites to be successful.



Sustainability/Adaptability

The practice of scaling the developmental English programs is inherently adaptable. We are

adapting to student needs and allowing them to complete their course work sooner rather than

being held back by so many developmental courses. We will continue to adapt to changes

regarding our student needs, whatever they happen to be at the time.

Supportive Examples and Evidence

Part I. Prioritize Next Steps.
Examine your actionable next steps. Then, identify and prioritize your institution’s 3-5 goal

statements for Fall 2021.

Part II. Key Actions and Deliverables to Achieve Institution-Level Goals.

Work backwards from your goals to identify key actions, deliverables, data collection,
check-ins, adjustments, and communications. Include the person responsible if known.



Fall 2020 Spring 2021 Summer 2021 Fall 2021

Key Actions
●What key actions

are required to
meet your goals?

●Who will lead these
key actions?

Identify correct
pathway for
incoming students.

Develop QR
co-requisite
support course –
Emily Thomasson

Re-align cutoff
scores/Multiple
Measures – Ryan
Perkins. Math
Faculty & Advising
Staff

Meet with Technical
Programs
Dean/Faculty- June
Walters & Ryan
Perkins

Identify catalog
changes- Emily
Thomasson, Ginger
Berry, Ryan Perkins

Academic Affairs
Committee must
accept any changes
in courses and
catalog.

Develop new text for
technical math
courses-Math
Faculty

Employ Multiple
Measures in
placement-Advisors

Further training for
faculty/advisors

Enroll students in QR
with co-requisite
course.

Employ Multiple
Measures in
placement.

Deliverables
●What materials,

resources and/or
tools need to be
developed?

●Who is the target
audience for the
deliverables?

QR co-requisite
syllabus

ANC Catalog

Advising
protocol/scores

Academic Affairs
Committee,
Advisors, and
Students

Academic Affairs
Committee must
accept any changes
in courses and
catalog.

Updating course
syllabus in Technical
Math, choosing new
text – Math Faculty

DCMP Webinars and
other appropriate
training.

Data Collection
●What data metrics

will be collected?
And, when will it be
collected?

●Who will be
responsible for
collecting it?

Success rates for
multiple measures
collected for
previous &
current semesters

Rosemary Lowe,
Advising Center

Track students
placed with new
multiple measure
protocol.

Rosemary Lowe,
Math/English
Faculty

Track students
placed with new
multiple measure
protocol.

Rosemary Lowe,
Math/English
Faculty



Fall 2020 Spring 2021 Summer 2021 Fall 2021

Check-Ins
●When will you

review data and
note progress to the
team and/or
institutional
stakeholders?

SStF group page
on portal allows
team to follow
progress in real
time.

Divisional Meeting
to educate all
advisors on QR

SStF group page,
Math
Meetings/Division
Meetings

Updating Advising
Center and inform
students

Math (Zoom)
Meetings

SStF group page,
Math
Meetings/Division
Meetings

Adjustments
● How will you decide

what adjustments
to make?

Input from
team/Advising
Center will be
considered.

Any adjustments
required after
Academic Affairs
will be completed.

Analyze success
rates for multiple
measures

Communications
●When will you

communicate
progress and
celebrate success?

●How will this
information be
disseminated?

Communication
via dedicated SStF
group page on
ANC portal is
ongoing.

Post updates to
ANC website

Communication via
dedicated SStF
group page on ANC
portal is ongoing.

Post updates to
ANC website

ANC campus-wide
Best Practices
Event in May

Communication via
dedicated SStF
group page on ANC
portal is ongoing.

Division meetings

Post updates to
ANC website

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1hQYY6IAIWLwSPz1SjHUjy8I26hdIKWt6CKQCSvJKIwA/e

dit#gid=0&range=B2:D2

Conclusion

This project is about meeting student needs and removing barriers to student success. After

realizing students were being held back by the numerous hours of non-credit-bearing courses,

which lead to retention issues with students, we decided to remove barriers to their success. By

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1hQYY6IAIWLwSPz1SjHUjy8I26hdIKWt6CKQCSvJKIwA/edit#gid=0&range=B2:D2
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1hQYY6IAIWLwSPz1SjHUjy8I26hdIKWt6CKQCSvJKIwA/edit#gid=0&range=B2:D2


removing the Fundamentals of Language Lab and lowering the score for Fundamentals of

Language, Composition I and the corresponding ALP Lab courses, more students are able to

enter that credit-bearing course sooner and thus finish out their degree on time. The project is

adaptable to student needs and has proven to help more students stay motivated by moving them

through their program at a faster rate.


